
Agenda Item Details
Meeting May 24, 2016 - Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees

Category 4. Budget Items - • Public comment: any individual may address the public body 
concerning any item listed below. A completed “Citizen’s Right to Speak” card must be 
submitted to the public body at the meeting. During the discussion of each item on the 
agenda, the President will invite the individual to come forward to speak.

Subject 4.01 PUBLIC HEARING REGARDING THE FISCAL YEAR 2016-2017 TENTATIVE BUDGET 
AND CONSIDERATION OF POSSIBLE APPROVAL AND ADOPTION OF THE FISCAL YEAR 
2016-2017 FINAL BUDGET (FOR DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION)

Type Action, Discussion, Presentation

Recommended 
Action

The Board of Trustees indicates appropriate changes to be made to the Tentative 
Budget as provided on the attached fund schedules, and adopts the Final Budget for 
Fiscal Year 2016-2017.

Goals 5 - ENSURE SCHOOLS ARE SAFE, SECURE, SUPPORTIVE, AND WELCOMING 
ENVIRONMENTS
4 - ESTABLISH A SYSTEM THAT IS EFFECTIVE, EFFICIENT, TRANSPARENT, AND 
ACCOUNTABLE BY USING MEANINGFUL STRUCTURES AND PROCESSES
3 - ENGAGE FAMILY AND COMMUNITY MEMBERS
2 - DEVELOP AND RETAIN HIGHLY EFFECTIVE PERSONNEL
1 - ENSURE ANNUAL STUDENT ACADEMIC GROWTH

FROM:  
Tom Ciesynski, Chief Financial Officer
Mike Schroeder, Budget Director

PRESENTER(S) & PRESENTATION TIME:  
Tom Ciesynski, Chief Financial Officer
Mike Schroeder, Budget Director

DATE REPORT WRITTEN:  May 13, 2016

SUMMARY:  A public hearing on the tentative budget is required to be held no sooner than the third Monday in May and no 
later than the last day of May.  May 24, 2016 is the recommended date as this is the date of a regular Board meeting. 

At the public hearing interested persons must be given an opportunity to be heard. In addition, at the public hearing, the 
governing body can indicate changes, if any, to be made to the tentative budget and can adopt a final budget by the 
favorable votes of a majority of all members of the governing body. 

If the final budget is not approved at this time the District has until June 8, 2016 to adopt a final budget by a majority vote.  
The last available Board meeting to act before the June 8 deadline would be on June 7, 2016.  No governing body may 
adopt any budget which appropriates for any fund any amount in excess of the budget resources of that fund.

The recommended action for this meeting will be for the Board to approve a Final Budget as the most significant information 
related to the budget has been obtained.  

A copy of the final budget, as recommended, on the prescribed Department of Taxation forms, individual fund schedules 
and a narrative of the changes to the FY 16-17 tentative budget for each fund is submitted as part of this item. 
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ADDITIONAL BACKGROUND INFORMATION:  
The Tentative Budget was approved based on information provided at a budget workshop on March 7, 2016 regarding the 
District’s general fund revenues, expenditures, enrollment, staffing, per pupil expenditures, budget assumptions, remaining 
open budget items, budget process and budget timeline.

The Board was also updated regarding all other district funds which include Special Education, Class Size Reduction, Special 
Revenue, Debt Service, Building and Sites, Capital Projects, Internal Service and the Nutrition Services Enterprise Funds.  
The staff report included a Fiscal Year 15-16 to Fiscal Year 16-17 comparison for all of the District’s funds along with a 
narrative to explain variances and other pertinent budget information.  

Since the Tentative Budget filing, additional budget information has emerged regarding revenue for special education, class 
size reduction and full day kindergarten and staff has considered other budget requests and reductions to further align the 
District’s budget to meet the goals of the strategic plan.  Those changes, along with previously reported changes, are 
summarized in the narrative attached to this Board item and are recommended for inclusion in the Final Budget for Fiscal 
Year 2016-17.

PREVIOUS BOARD ACTION: 

Date: April 5, 2016 
Related Action: The Board approved Fiscal Year 2017 Tentative Budget.

Date: March 7, 2016 
Related Action: A Board budget work session was held. The Board was presented a Power Point summarizing information 
related to the Fiscal Year 2017 budget, including a discussion on the District’s General Fund revenues, expenditures, 
structural deficit, budget process, budget assumptions, staffing, and enrollment. Issues impacting the budget were 
presented, and Executive Leadership Team and Departmental budgets were reviewed and discussed. The Board was also 
updated regarding all other District funds.

Date: January 12, 2016 and each meeting thereafter as needed.
Related Action: The Board of Trustees have received budget updates at each of its regular meetings beginning January 
12, 2016. 

ATTACHMENTS:  
Attachment A – Narrative and Individual Fund Schedules
Attachment B – Department of Taxation Budget Forms

STRATEGIC PLAN:  The budget supports all five goals of Envision WCSD 2020.

BOARD POLICY: 
Board Policy 3410 – System of Accounts
Board Policy 3110 – Budget Planning

LEGAL:  NRS 354.596 and NRS 354.598. 

FINANCIAL:  The budget provides funding to continue District operations.

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT:  A Town Hall meeting to discuss the budget and obtain community input was held on April 
4, 2016. Community input may also be provided at various Board meetings, including the mandatory public hearing on the 
District’s tentative budget to be held on May 24, 2016.

ALTERNATIVES:  N/A

SUPERINTENDENT’S RECOMMENDATION: That the Board of Trustees indicates the changes to be made to the 
Tentative Budget as provided on the attached fund schedules, and adopts the Final Budget for Fiscal Year 2016-17.

Attachment A – Narrative and Individual Fund Schedules.pdf (215 KB)

Attachment B – Department of Taxation Budget Forms.pdf (322 KB)
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Motion & Voting

The Board of Trustees adopts the Final Budget for Fiscal Year 2016-2017.

Motion by John Mayer, second by Howard Rosenberg. 
Final Resolution: Motion Carries
Yea: Angela Taylor, John Mayer, Veronica Frenkel, Ryan Gonda, Diane Nicolet, Howard Rosenberg
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ATTACHMENT A 

WASHOE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT – NARRATIVE SUMMARY OF 
FISCAL YEAR 2016-17 FINAL BUDGET 

Pages 15 - 24 summarize the District’s budgets for each fund and indicate the recommended 
changes from the tentative budget to the final budget.  The District is required to report revenue 
and expenditure categories in accordance with the Nevada Financial Accounting Handbook 
prepared by the State Department of Education.  A description of the changes to the funds and 
the individual fund comparisons follow. 

GENERAL FUND (PAGES 15-16)

The General Fund is a major operating fund and accounts for all financial transactions associated 
with the daily operations of the District except for capital projects, debt service, food service, 
grant funded programs and insurance programs. 

When the tentative budget was approved there were still many unknown factors that could impact 
the budget including the impact of new weighted Special Education funding and consideration of 
additional budget requests needed to address the District’s strategic plan.   

On March 11 we received notification from the Nevada Department of Education indicating our 
Special Education funding would increase by $1.76 million over our preliminary estimate (the 
preliminary estimate included a $779,000 increase).  Based on this new funding we anticipated 
making additions to the budget to meet District needs and anticipated including them in the 
Tentative Budget.   

Subsequently, on March 24 we received notification that our Special Education funding would 
remain the same as the amount for FY16.  This was a decrease of $2.54 million versus NDE’s 
prior notification.  Needless to say, we had to immediately alter our initial plans for the Tentative 
Budget and kept the Tentative Budget the same as the Preliminary Budget until we could 
determine how to offset the special education funding loss. 

We have spent many hours compiling fiscal and legal information and garnering support from 
other District’s to encourage the State to change the weighted funding methodology but these 
pleas have not been favorably considered by the Department of Education.  The final formula 
leaves 12 of the 17 district’s without any funding increase over the prior year despite over $29 
million being added to State-wide special education funding. 

As such, we have reviewed the initial budget requests, reduced them by $1 million and intend on 
reducing the ending fund balance assigned to Incline Village lawsuits to balance the budget after 
the special education funding decrease. 

The various increases and decreases to the Tentative Budget are summarized below and a brief 
description for each change follows. 
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BUDGET ADDITIONS 
Edusoft     91,000 
.5 Library/Career Center position     35,436 
Support for Online Assessments   120,000 
Instructional Coaching for Algebra Teachers   319,804 
2 Title I ADD Teachers   173,463 
ACCESS Assessment   107,598 
Interpreters  8,000  
Advanced Placement Teacher Stipends     18,000 
Program Evaluator     94,773 
Graduate Student for SEL, Climate, Safety Data Analysis     30,000 
Game Officials Cost Increase   100,000 
MTSS Coaches Add'l Days  8,241  
2 Nurses for Increase Demands   125,201 
1 Clinical Service Director   131,369 
3 Classified Procedural Nurses.   168,350 
Student Graduation Advocates     30,000 
Parent University   100,000 
3 Psychologists   302,766 
Brown/Double Diamond Support Staff   146,722 
3.8 Music Teachers   239,536 
Infinite Campus Conversion Project   200,000 
Aides and Assistants   210,468 
Riggins Lease   100,000 
Professional  Development     96,000 
Comprehensive Lifeskills     41,438 
Child Find   197,800 
Picollo, Turning Point, Social Intervention, Strategies     72,913 
Update Psych Test Kits     30,000 
Assistive Technology     59,456 
Deaf/Hard of Hearing - Tutor II   102,592 
Occupational & Physical Therapists   162,502 
Speech/Language Pathologists   199,300 
Executive Cabinet Rollup   143,145 
Special Education Revenue   778,954 
CSR Revenue Adjustment   327,385 
FKD Revenue Adjustment    (525,908) 
WESP Vacation Days   125,000 
Elementary Secretaries Add'l Days   137,000 
AB483 Reduction    (415,000) 
3 IT Security Positions   360,000 
Computer Refresh    (360,000) 
Prevention   400,000 
Safe & Healthy Schools    (400,000) 

TOTAL BUDGET ADDITIONS    $ 4,393,304 
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BUDGET REDUCTIONS 
Office of Academics Operating Budget   (13,572) 
Reduce MAP Assessment Contract   (43,729) 
Gifted and Talented Operating Budget    (6,309) 
2 Vacant Implementation Specialist    (153,364) 
Signatures Academy Operating Budget   (17,400) 
College Readiness Operating Budget   (10,175) 
C & I Operating Budget    (9,384) 
MS Initiatives Operating Budget   (39,296) 
High School Special Projects Operating Budget   (36,356) 
Music Operating Budget   (10,590) 
Library Services Operating Budget   (28,171) 
Video Center Operating Budget   (544) 
.5 Student Voice Coordinator to Grant   (47,387) 
Accountability Operating Budget    (3,118) 
1 Vacant Innovations Teacher   (62,600) 
Eliminate College Readiness   (75,000) 
1 North Star Dean   (72,463) 
2 Math TOSA's    (149,268) 
Opening Fund Balance - FY16 Savings      (2,248,697) 
Ending Fund Balance - Incline Village      (1,365,881) 

TOTAL BUDGET REDUCTIONS $ (4,393,304) 

Explanation of Budget Additions  

Edusoft - The Assessment Management System houses many of the local assessments used in 
the teaching and learning process. The vendor product traditionally used to store these tests is no 
longer available. Thus, a new system is necessary to support schools district-wide. This system is 
affiliated with goal 1 of Envision WCSD 2020. 

.5 Library/Career Center position - The Library Career Center Teacher on Special Assignment 
(TOSA) will coordinate support for teachers and students in schools K-12, as well as all site-bared 
high school career centers. This position is affiliated with goal 1 of Envision WCSD 2020. 

Support for Online Assessments - This budget item provides funding to schools in the form of 
substitute pay, teacher prep buy-outs, and additional hourly pay for staff involved in transition to 
state-mandated, online assessments. This budget item is affiliated with goal 1 of Envision WCSD 
2020.

Instructional Coaching for Algebra Teachers - The District is transitioning from a traditional 
end-of-year final to more real-time, periodic assessments during the school year. The Department 
of Assessment has collaborated with high school staff to develop an implementation plan. 
Additional budget will assist with instructional coaching and opportunities to collaborate in a 
professional learning community to build unit assessments. This budget item is affiliated with goal 
1 of Envision WCSD 2020. 
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2 Title I ADD Teachers - This initiative is formalized in Envision WCSD 2020 as Initiative 1.2.1. 
Specifically, as part of a long term plan to enhance ELL teaching and learning, a pilot co-teaching 
model was developed. The co-teacher model blends content with language acquisition. This 
budget provides one (1) additional teacher at the two pilot sites (Smithridge and Cannan 
Elementary schools) so that support is provided at each grade level. 

ACCESS Assessment - The District bears much cost regarding mandated tests for English 
Learners. The assessments are increasing in cost, and the population of students required to take 
these tests is growing, which results in a need to increase the budget allocated to these 
assessments. This budget item is affiliated with goal 1 of Envision WCSD 2020. 

Interpreters - An increasing English Learner population coupled with increased community 
outreach activities results in the need for additional interpreter support. Interpreters serve in 
multiple capacities, including parent conferences, Town Halls, etc. This budget item supports 
Envision WCSD 2020 goals 3 and 5. 

Advanced Placement Teacher Stipends - The District is recognized for increasing performance 
and participation in Advanced Placement courses. As the number of course offerings increase, so 
does the need to increase budget to cover teacher stipends for additional work beyond contract 
hours. This budget item is affiliated with goal 1 of Envision WCSD 2020. 

Program Evaluator – Add 1 Program Evaluator for increased evaluation need for district 
initiatives (e.g. Read by 3, Gifted and Talented, School Safety and Climate, ELL, Special Education, 
Student Voice) 

Graduate Student for SEL, Climate, Safety Data Analysis - Increase operating budget to 
retain 1 graduate student for SEL, Climate, and Safety data analysis and program evaluation. The 
IES grant is no longer able to fund this position.  

Game Officials Cost Increase - The NIAA increased fees for officials at athletic events.   This 
funding ensures the District will be able to pay for this increased cost and that students will be 
able to participate in NIAA sanctioned sports. 

MTSS Coaches Add'l Days - MTSS coaches provide academic and behavioral support for all 
schools in the District.  The role of MTSS staff is to enhance the capacity of schools to successfully 
implement and sustain a multi-tiered system of student supports with fidelity in every school, 
accelerate and maximize student academic and social-emotional outcomes through the application 
of data-based problem solving utilized by effective leadership at all levels of the educational 
system, and inform the development, implementation, and ongoing evaluation of an integrated, 
aligned, and sustainable system of service delivery that prepares all students for post-secondary 
education and/or successful employment within our global society.  Currently, two MTSS staff do 
not have the 10 additional days to complete their job duties. 

2 Nurses for Increase Demands - Additional nurses are needed due to the increased medical 
needs of students resulting in the need to provide doctor ordered medical procedures while still 
meeting the daily needs in schools.   

1 Clinical Service Director - With the expansion of nurses and the requirements placed on 
Health Services, a clinical director is needed to assist with supervision and with daily 
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responsibilities. Health Services administration is responsible for the evaluation of all WCSD nurses 
as well as oversight of medical emergencies, CPR, AED implementation and immunizations at sites. 

3 Classified Procedural Nurses - Additional procedural nurses are needed due to the increased 
medical needs of students. 

Student Graduation Advocates - Student Graduation Advocates monitor selected students' 
academic, personal, and social development in a mentoring capacity (African American, Native 
American, or Pacific Islander students that have been identified as moderate or high risk on the 
Early Warning System or students that are directly referred by parents or staff). The Student 
Graduation Advocates work with students and teachers regarding students’ academics, attendance 
and behavior.  In addition, the SGAs work with all available resources such as administrators, 
counselors, Family Graduation Advocates, and other school staff, as well as community services 
agencies and service organizations to provide the necessary comprehensive support for the 
student to succeed in school.  In the past few years, Student Graduation Advocates were funded 
through a grant, which has now ended. 

Parent University - The mission of Parent University is to help families build upon skills, 
knowledge, and support systems to advocate for their student’s success. Since 2011, Parent 
University has provided learning sessions at schools and community-based locations in Washoe 
County to fulfill its mission.  In the past, funding has been determinate on local grant funds.   

3 Psychologists – Additional psychologists are needed due to the increased assessment needs 
of students. The national recommended ratio for psychologist to students is 1:800.  The District's 
current ratio is 1:2,000. 

Brown/Double Diamond Support Staff – Add 1 Counselor, 1 Clerk, and 1 Custodian to split 
duties between schools. These positions are needed due to overcrowding.  

3.8 Music Teachers – For elementary enrollment growth.

Infinite Campus Conversion Project - This funding will support the conversion of 9,000 
students' Individual Education Plans from the current platform or Easy IEP to the current student 
information system used by the District, Infinite Campus.  Funds will cover programming needs as 
well as professional development. 

Aides and Assistants - Aides and Assistants are needed to ensure the Individual Education 
Program for students with a disability are implemented, as determined by the team.   The 
reclassification is to ensure existing staff are compensated based upon role and responsibility.  The 
Office of Human Resources reviews and approves of any reclassification. 

Riggins Lease – Additional funds are necessary to lease more property at Riggins Court due to 
District growth.  The additional space will be utilized by the Counseling, Equity & Diversity, MTSS 
and Family School Partnership departments. 

Professional Development - Compliance professional learning is provided to all schools in the 
District, with the focus on ensuring appropriately written Individual Education plans that are 
implemented.   Funds will provide substitutes and stipends for school staff receiving professional 
learning and guidance. 
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Comprehensive Life Skills - This funding will pay for curriculum needed in special education 
classrooms, including manipulatives. 

Child Find - Additional Occupational Therapist/Physical Therapist staff are needed due to the 
increased needs of students and ensure students are identified within 45 days. In addition, 
stipends for staff will provide required support needed for students without the need to hire 
additional staff. Also, a nurse is needed to assist in evaluation of students within the 45 day 
timeline.  Currently Child Find faces long waiting lists and cannot keep up with demand. 

Picollo, Turning Point, Social Intervention, Strategies – This will provide additional supplies 
to these programs along with additional hours for the Picollo Equestrian Program Facilitator. 

Update Psych Test Kits - Purchase up to date protocols to ensure compliance with assessments 
for services.   

Assistive Technology - Upgrade technology as educational supports. 

Deaf/Hard of Hearing - Tutor II - Increase in hours for current staff to meet needs of student 
in Deaf/Hard of Hearing. 

Occupational & Physical Therapists – This will provide materials to support Occupational 
Therapy through handwriting, data recording devices to track services provided to students, and 
purchase up to date protocols to ensure compliance with assessments for services.  2 additional 
positions to meet needs of increased eligibility for Occupational Therapy services. 

Speech/Language Pathologists – To purchase up to date protocols to ensure compliance with 
assessments for services and add 5 positions meet needs of increased eligibility. 

Executive Cabinet Rollup – In alignment with negotiated increases for other bargaining units 
a 1% cost of living adjustment was added for FY16 and 2% rollup was added for FY17. 

Special Education Revenue – As previously mentioned, the final weighted funding formula left 
provided the same amount as the prior fiscal year of $25,977,533.  The Tentative Budget included 
a $778,954 increase as we had anticipated that rollups, as a minimum, would be funded but were 
not.

CSR Revenue Adjustment – The State recently provided the Class Size Reduction funding for 
FY17.  The proposed funding was $327,385 less than anticipated so the difference to support 
teachers in the CSR fund is paid for by the General Fund. 

FKD Revenue Adjustment – The State recently provided the Full Day Kindergarten funding for 
FY17.  The proposed funding was $1,574,092 less than hoped for.  However, we anticipated this 
may happen and built a $2.1 million contingency in the tentative budget.  So we actually have a 
favorable variance that will save the General Fund $525,908. 

WESP Vacation Days – A final piece to negotiations was to fund additional vacation days for 
Washoe Education Support Professionals being negatively impacted by the revised calendar.  This 
cost is to be offset by a reduction in the amount provided for the AB483 incentive bonus.   
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Elementary Secretaries Add'l Days – Add 10 additional days to Elementary Secretary calendar 
due to existing workload related to many new initiatives.  This cost is to be offset by a reduction 
in the amount provided for the AB483 incentive bonus.   

AB483 Reduction – The original budget for AB483 administrator and teacher incentive bonus 
was $1.2 million.  The recent item presented to the Board indicates the cost to be $785,000. 
$262,000 of this $415,000 reduction is being used to offset the WESP vacation days, additional 
days for elementary secretaries and the balance to offset other budget additions.  

3 IT Security Positions – Many entities are subject to breaches of data which have huge 
negative impacts to their organizations. These positions for the Information Technology 
Department are necessary to reduce the risks related to cyber security.  In addition to the positions 
$1 million will be spent from the E-Rate fund to increase band width, add firewalls and provide a 
new border router. 

Computer Refresh – Reduction to offset 3 IT Security positions.  

Prevention – The WCSD is partnering with Transforming Youth Recover to develop and 
implement a K-12 comprehensive substance misuse prevention and intervention project that will 
span thirteen years. The project will provide and focus on the following:  a WCSD Prevention 
Department, prevention curriculum, wellness courses, integration with Social and Emotional 
Learning programming, screening, partnerships with community agencies, and family and 
community support.  The anticipated yearly budget for this project is $2,000,000, of which 
$1,500,000 is being provided through private and community donations.   The WCSD is funding 
$500,000 toward this essential work ($400,000 for FY17). 

Safe & Healthy Schools – Reduction to offset the Prevention addition. 

Explanation of Budget Reductions 

Most of the budget reductions are self-explanatory and were identified to offset budget additions. 
The balance of the budget additions are being offset by savings identified in the prior fiscal year 
the will carry forward to FY17.  As mentioned previously, there were other budget requests that 
were intended to be added but because the State revised the initial weighted funding for Special 
Education by $2.5 million those requests could not be provided for.  The $1.4 million balance to 
offset the revised Special Education funding will come from decreasing the ending fund balance 
designated for Incline Village lawsuits with the intention of restoring it as needed. 

These various additions and reductions above are indicated in the change column of the General 
Fund Resources and Applications reported on pages 15 and 16 of this attachment.  

The only other change being made to the General Fund is to increase the LSST revenue to the 
Department of Taxation estimate.  This increase $828,332 simply offsets the DSA Apportionment 
account by a similar amount. 
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Budget Timeline

If the Board does not approve the recommended changes to the tentative budget to adopt a final 
budget on May 24 the last Board meeting date available to make changes and approve a final 
budget by the June 8, 2016 deadline would be the June 7, 2016 Board meeting. 

GENERAL FUND RESOURCES (page 15): 

Local Sources:

Ad Valorem Tax - Property tax assessed at $ .75 per $100 of assessed valuation, 
adjusted for tax cap abatements.  The projected increase of 6% is based on the 
anticipated revenue to be received for FY16 as the actual property tax base was higher 
than originally projected by the Department of Taxation.  The Department of Taxation 
provided certified ad valorem amounts at the end of March and the amount was $1.79 
million less than anticipated.  However, actual collections have been in excess of the pro 
forma amounts so the District estimate will be utilized.  Source data: Washoe County 
Assessor and certified by State Department of Taxation. 

Local School Support Tax (LSST) – Sales tax assessed at $0.026 for every $1.00 of 
qualifying gross retail sales in Washoe County (the rate was $0.225 but the last legislature 
made permanent an additional $0.0035 from the last two bienniums making the ongoing 
rate $0.026).  Final sales tax information provided by the Department of Taxation indicate 
the tax will $828,332 over the preliminary amount.  Any increase is offset by a decrease 
to the Distributive School Account as part of the K-12 education funding methodology for 
Nevada.  Source data: State Department of Taxation. 

Franchise Taxes - Tax of 2% of net proceeds of public utilities business outside of the 
incorporated cities in Washoe County. 

Government Services Tax - District’s portion of the tax of $ .04 for every $1.00 of value 
of all of the vehicles licensed in Washoe County.  The increase is based on a 5% increase 
over the anticipated receipts for FY16, which are above the original FY16 estimate.  Source 
data: State Department of Taxation. 

Revenue in Lieu of Taxes – 50% of Washoe County motorboat registration fees 
collected by the State Division of Wildlife.   

Tuition – Amounts paid for students enrolled in our schools who reside outside Washoe 
County; amounts paid for students enrolled in summer school; and amount paid for adult 
continuing education.  

Earnings on Investments - Interest earned from investing the District’s cash.  

Other Local Revenue – Other local revenues such as transportation reimbursements 
for field trips, rental income from use of school facilities, indirect costs from grants, grant 
administration fees (ended in FY16), salary reimbursements and miscellaneous income.  

State Sources:
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Distributive School Account (DSA) - This represents the per-pupil funding provided 
by the State.  The amount may be subject to change based on the ad valorem tax true 
up that occurs in the second year of the biennium. 

Enrollment is projected to be 65,355 students (+1,657 students or 2.6% over FY16).  The 
District receives funding based on weighted enrollment whereby kindergarten students 
are counted (weighted) as .6.  The per-pupil funding amount approved by the Legislature 
will increase by $57 from $5,612 to $5,669. 

For the Final Budget the calculation is as follows: 

DSA Weighted Enrollment         63,113.8 
Basic Support per Pupil   $5,669 
Total Basic Support    $357,792,132 
Less LSST     (174,794,100) 
Less 1/3 Ad Valorem Tax     (34,290,650) 
Less Charter & SB444 Adj       (4,812,175) 
RDA Adj              210,000 
  Total DSA      $144,105,207 
   
Source Data: State Department of Education per Pupil Calculation. 

Federal Sources:

Forest Reserve - Washoe County’s portion of the revenue received from the Federal 
government for the sale of forest products, minerals, and land use for national forests 
that are located in our state. 

National Energy PL 95-619 (E-Rate Refund) – Federal program that provides 
discounts in telecommunications services to schools and libraries. 

Impact Aid – Public Law (P.L.) 81-874 provides revenue to the District from the Federal 
government for Federal properties located within Washoe County that are exempt from 
county property taxes.  The distribution of funds is based upon the number of children 
enrolled in our District whose parents are employed by and work on those exempt 
properties. 

Other Sources:

Sale of Fixed Assets – Proceeds from sale of District surplus vehicles and equipment.

Opening Fund Balance:

Nonspendable – Non-monetary balances.  The District maintains an inventory for the 
warehouse.  This represents the year end cost for the inventory. 

Assigned – These accounts represent funds earmarked in the prior year for use in the 
current year and include the assignments for subsequent year’s expenditures, unresolved 
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Incline Village lawsuits, balancing the subsequent year’s budget (FY15) and balancing the 
subsequent year’s budget (FY16). 

The amount assigned for subsequent year’s expenditures of $9.3 million represents the 
District’s minimum policy for an ending balance of 2% of expenditures.  The increase of 
$407,457 will simply be applied to the ending fund balance.  These funds would not be 
available for use unless the Board overrides the minimum fund balance policy. 

$7.5 million is assigned for unresolved Incline Village lawsuits.  Several lawsuits are still 
outstanding and unresolved.  This earmarking of funds provides protection for possible 
unfavorable resolutions of those lawsuits.  

Once the FY15 audit was finalized, $12.6 million was identified to apply towards the FY17 
budget.  This entire amount is being utilized to balance the FY17 Budget. 

The amount assigned for balancing the subsequent year’s budget (FY16) of $13.8 million 
represents anticipated savings in FY16 that will be carried over to FY17. This entire amount 
is being utilized to balance the FY17 Budget.  The amount has increased $2.2 million to 
provide funds for additional budget requests aligned to the District’s strategic plan.   

GENERAL FUND APPLICATIONS (Page 16): 
All existing programs for fiscal year 2015-16 are provided for in the preliminary budget.  The 
increases and decreases to each of the expenditure categories are due to the various expenditure 
increases and reductions discussed above.  

A brief description of the expenditure categories utilized in the budget follows.

Instruction - Expenditures associated with providing direct regular instruction to 
students consisting mostly of salaries and benefits for teachers, teacher aides and 
assistants, as well as other direct instruction costs for supplies, textbooks and equipment.  
The category also includes costs for teacher substitutes, ROTC teachers, Early Separation 
Incentive Program (ESIP) costs and sick leave payout. 

Special Programs - Expenditures associated with activities for elementary and 
secondary students receiving special services for gifted and talented instruction and 
related support services.

Vocational Programs - Expenditures associated with providing learning experiences to 
individuals to develop the necessary knowledge, skills, and attitudes needed for 
employment in an occupational area.

Other Instructional Programs – Expenditures for the cost of operating the District’s 
English as a Second Language (ESL), summer school and remedial instruction programs.

Co/Extra-Curricular Programs - Expenditures for activities that typically take place 
outside the traditional classroom.  Included are costs for athletics; including coaches, 
officials, dues, administration and transportation; band, choir and other extra-curricular 
activities.
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Student Support Services – Expenditures to assess and improve the well-being of 
students and to supplement the teaching process, including counselors, psychologists, 
nurses & clinical aides, attendance, and related supplies and equipment. 

Instruction Support Services - Expenditures associated with assisting the instructional 
staff with the content and process of providing learning experiences for students including 
costs for curriculum support, instructional coaches, librarians, library assistants, student 
assessment, staff training and related supplies and equipment.

General Administration – Expenditures concerned with establishing and administering 
policy for operating the district including costs for the superintendent, assistant 
superintendents, Board of Trustees, legal counsel, community/state/federal relations and 
related supplies and equipment.

School Administration - Expenditures for the overall administrative responsibility for a 
school including salaries and benefits for school principals, assistant principals, school 
secretaries, clerks, registrars, bookkeepers and related supplies and equipment for the 
school offices. 

Central Services – Expenditures that support other administrative and instructional 
functions including fiscal services, human resources, planning and administrative 
information technology.  Other costs include purchasing, warehouse, printing, risk 
management, grant services, public information services, internal audit, mail services, 
research and evaluation, liability insurance, software licenses, and the related supplies 
and equipment. 

Operations and Maintenance - Expenditures related to keeping the physical plant 
open, comfortable and safe including the costs for custodians, groundskeepers, 
maintenance workers, school police, building maintenance, grounds maintenance, 
equipment repair, all utilities and the related supplies and equipment. 

Student Transportation - Expenditures for the costs related to pupil transportation 
including bus drivers, mechanics, support personnel, vehicle repair and maintenance, 
gasoline, bus replacement and related supplies and equipment.

Interfund Transfers – Funds that are transferred from the General Fund to other funds 
such as the Insurance Trust Fund, Debt Service Fund, Special Education Fund and Capital 
Projects Fund. 

Contingency – Funds reserved for future use for unforeseen circumstances.  

Ending Fund Balance:

Nonspendable Inventory – The District maintains an inventory for the warehouse.  
This represents the year end amount. 

Assigned For:  – These represent balances set aside for various obligations or 
commitments.  The outstanding and unresolved lawsuits amount of $7.5 million is related 
to several Incline Village property tax disputes.  The amount is being reduced by $1.36 
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million to offset revised special education funding. The subsequent year’s expenditures 
($9.7 million) represent the District’s policy for a minimum reserve of 2% of expenditures. 

OTHER DISTRICT FUNDS 
The District maintains funds other than the General Fund.  The Final Budget reflects the 
anticipated revenues and expenditures for all of the District’s funds to continue programs related 
to those funds.  Any changes from the Tentative Budget are indicated in the change column.  
Separate funds are utilized to identify various operations of the District and account for specified 
revenue sources, which can only be used for specific purposes.  A description of the various funds 
included in the Preliminary Budget follows. 

Building and Sites Fund (page 17)
This fund accounts for the proceeds from sales of District property and the expenditures allowable 
with these proceeds.  The $100,000 revenue is from cell tower leases at high schools and is 
earmarked for their use. Opening fund balance is intended to be utilized for small capital 
expenditures and maintenance costs.  

Capital Projects Fund (page 18)
This fund accounts for the District’s resources and expenditures for capital projects.  The local 
sources of $3.5 million are from Government Services Tax (GST).  These proceeds are maintained 
in a separate fund from the bond funds and $3.1 million of the opening fund balance is also 
attributed to this fund.  The government services tax has been primarily utilized for 
environmental, government mandated, portable classroom and remodel issues (asbestos, mold, 
lead, underground storage tanks, backflow prevention, ADA accessibility, salary related to 
government compliance, etc.) unless otherwise approved.  The various expenditure categories 
reflect $3.6 million of anticipated expenditures related to those projects and the ending fund 
balance related to GST is $3.1 million. 

Of the remaining opening fund balance of $31.6 million, $14.0 million represents the anticipated 
portion of 2002 Rollover Bond proceeds balance after commitments for all projects through the 
spring and summer and $17.6 million is from the 2016 Bond sale.  The 2016 bond sale was 
possible due to the legislature approving the continuation of the rollover bond provision previously 
expired.  Approximately $2.9 million of these funds are committed to the bond administration. 
The remaining funds have been approved for various projects by the Bond Oversight Panel and 
the Board.  The ending fund balance related to 2002 Rollover Bond is $2.5 million and $8.3 million 
is for the 2016 Bond issue and remain in order to complete approved projects in fiscal year 2017-
18 and 2018-19. 

Special Revenue Funds (page 19)
This fund accounts for the District’s resources and expenditures for all grants, adult education, 
special state appropriations, and other special revenues.  Grants received can vary in amount and 
nature from year to year.  All anticipated changes are reflected in the budget.  If additional or 
new grant funding is received during the year, State statutes do not require a formal budget 
augmentation and the additional funds are authorized to be spent.   
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The decrease of $1.57 million to State revenue is due to the final Full Day Kindergarten funding 
recently provided by the Department of Education.  The amount was less than anticipated and 
therefore reduces the Other Instruction category. 

Special Education Fund (page 20)   
This fund accounts for the District’s resources and expenditures for providing special educational 
programs of the District.  The fund accounts for the direct costs to teach, transport, and provide 
related services for Special Education students.   

The decrease to the State Sources category, as previously explained, is due to an anticipated 
increase from a new weighted funding formula that did not materialize.  This decrease, along 
with the increases to the various expenditure categories increases the amount of the transfer in 
from the general fund.  The changes to the expenditures are explained above in the budget 
additions and budget reduction section. 

Class Size Reduction Fund (page 20)
This fund accounts for the District’s resources and expenditures of State money provided to 
reduce class sizes in first, second and third grades.  The Legislature approved a class ratios of 
17:1 for grades 1 and 2 and 20:1 for grade 3.   

The decrease of $327,385 to State revenue is due to the final Class Size Reduction funding 
recently provided by the Department of Education.  The amount was less than anticipated and 
therefore reduces the Instruction category. 

Debt Service Fund (page 21)
This fund accounts for the District’s revenues and expenditures related to retiring bond and other 
debt.  The District receives revenues, after tax cap abatements, from property tax assessed at $ 
.3885 per $100 of assessed valuation on all of the property in Washoe County to utilize for bond 
debt retirement.  In addition, a transfer will be made from the District’s General Fund to pay for 
medium term debt for buses and vehicles and energy retrofits. 

The Ad Valorem revenue has been adjusted to agree to the recently provided pro-forma amount 
provided by the Department of Taxation. 

Internal Service Fund (page 22)
This fund accounts for transactions relating to the District’s risk management services for property 
and casualty insurance, health insurance and workers’ compensation.  A transfer is made from 
the General Fund to cover the cost for the retiree subsidy in the Health Insurance Trust Fund. 

While the property and casualty insurance and workers’ compensation funds still have sufficient 
reserves to absorb their losses, the health insurance fund does not. As discussed in previous 
Board meetings, the unusually good years the Health Insurance Trust Fund had experienced are 
returning to normal and costs are increasing. 

The increase in medical costs over the last several years means that for FY17, and the next 
several years, measures must be taken to maintain the fund’s solvency.  The District has 
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negotiated favorable hospital contracts and realigned prescription drug cost to save over $1 
million in the upcoming year.  We can also make an assumption that our large claim costs will 
somewhat return to normal to reduce expenditures by $4 million in addition to continuing the $5 
million transfer from the OPEB Trust Fund.  However, these measures alone, given anticipated 
medical inflation of 8-10%, are still not enough.  Beyond this, it appears another rate adjustment 
of 10% (effective 1/1/17) will be needed as well as looking at reducing medical benefits by 5% 
or some combination thereof will be needed.  These changes have been included in the final 
budget for FY17 and will be vetted through the Insurance Committee. 

Nutrition Service Fund (page 23)
This enterprise fund accounts for the District’s resources and expenditures for the food service 
program.  The program’s management is outsourced and the District recently received the quote 
to determine net years guaranteed profit.  The anticipated revenue, expenditures and profit are 
included in the Final Budget.   The negative ending retained earnings is due to a new accounting 
adjustment for recognizing the unfunded liability related to employee retirement.  The new 
method requires the District to recognize the entire liability even though it will actually be funded 
over many future years. 

Other Post-Employment Benefits (OPEB) Trust Fund (page 24) 
This trust fund accounts for funds used to pay for healthcare and life insurance costs for qualified 
District retirees. The additions have been adjusted to reflect the District’s partial funding of the 
annual required contributions (ARC) of $9 million as sufficient reserves exist to do so.  The 
deductions reflect the District’s monthly contributions to the Public Employees Benefit Program 
for retiree health insurance, monthly contribution related to retiree life insurance and a 
reimbursement to the District’s Health Insurance fund for net retiree claims. 



Tentative Final
FY17 FY17 Change

RESOURCES
Local Sources:
Ad Valorem Tax 102,871,949$ 102,871,949$ $
L.S.S.T. 173,965,768 174,794,100 828,332
Franchise Taxes 250,000 250,000 0
Government Services Tax 16,123,905 16,123,905 0
Rev In Lieu of Taxes 200,000 200,000 0
Regular Tuition 330,000 330,000 0
Summer School 51,000 51,000 0
Other Tuition 40,000 40,000 0
Transportation 515,000 515,000 0
Earnings on Investments 320,000 320,000 0
Student Activities Revenue 150,000 150,000 0
Other Local Revenue 803,000 803,000 0
Indirect Cost Revenue 2,290,000 2,290,000 0
Grants Administration Revenue 0 0 0
Salary Reimbursements 1,500,000 1,500,000 0

299,410,622$ 300,238,954$ 828,332$
State Sources:
DSA Apportionments 144,933,539$ 144,105,207$ (828,332)$
Special Appropriations 0 0 0

144,933,539$ 144,105,207$ (828,332)$
Federal Sources:
Forest Reserve 31,000$ 31,000$ $
E Rate Refund 360,000 360,000 0
P.L. 81 874 190,000 190,000 0

581,000$ 581,000$ $
Other Sources:
Sale of Fixed Assets 65,000$ 65,000$ $
Lease Proceeds 0 0 0

65,000$ 65,000$ $
Opening Fund Balance:
Nonspendable Inventory 1,141,214$ 1,141,214$ $
Assigned for:
Subsequent Year's Expenditures 9,307,457$ 9,307,457$ $
Outstanding & Unresolved Lawsuits 7,500,000 7,500,000 0
Balancing the Subsequent Year's Budget 0 0 0
Balancing the Subsequent Year's Budget (15) 12,598,748 12,598,748 0
Balancing the Subsequent Year's Budget (16) 11,631,587 13,880,284 2,248,697

42,179,006$ 44,427,703$ 2,248,697$

TOTAL RESOURCES 487,169,167$ 489,417,864$ 2,248,697$

WASHOE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
GENERAL FUND BUDGET COMPARISON
FY 17 TENTATIVE vs FY 17 FINAL BUDGET
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Tentative Final
FY17 FY17 Change

APPLICATIONS
Expenditures:
Instruction 213,070,207$ 212,255,514$ (814,693)$
Special Programs 5,918,072 5,911,763 (6,309)
Vocational Programs 6,330,635 6,330,717 82
Other Instructional Programs 14,856,798 15,137,860 281,062
Co/Extra Curricular Programs 3,732,469 3,832,469 100,000
Student Support Services 31,137,148 32,378,590 1,241,442
Instruction Support Services 16,464,163 16,653,871 189,708
General Administration 6,542,226 6,713,106 170,880
School Administration 34,548,425 34,715,680 167,255
Central Services 23,335,600 23,806,518 470,918
Operation and Maintenance 48,714,742 48,367,289 (347,453)
Student Transportation 15,754,408 15,756,087 1,679

420,404,894$ 421,859,465$ 1,454,571$

Other Financing Uses:
Debt Service Fund Transfer 3,073,999$ 3,073,999$ 0
Insurance Trust Fund Transfer 1,640,019 1,640,019 0
Special Education Transfer 42,541,850 44,701,857 2,160,007
Capital Projects Fund Transfer 59,000 59,000 0
Contingency 1,093,277 1,093,277 0
Budget Deficit 0 0 (0)

48,408,145$ 50,568,152$ 2,160,007$

Ending Fund Balance: 3,614,578$
Nonspendable Inventory 1,141,214$ 1,141,214$ 0
Assigned for:
Outstanding & Unresolved Lawsuits 7,500,000 6,134,119 (1,365,881)
Subsequent Year's Expenditures 9,714,914 9,714,914 0
Balancing the Subsequent Year's Budget 0 0 0

18,356,128$ 16,990,247$ (1,365,881)$

TOTAL APPLICATIONS 487,169,167$ 489,417,864$ 2,248,697$

0 0

WASHOE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
GENERAL FUND BUDGET COMPARISON
FY 17 TENTATIVE vs FY 17 FINAL BUDGET
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Tentative Final
FY17 FY17 Change

RESOURCES
Revenue:
Local Sources:
Earnings on Investments $ $ $
Other Local Revenue Rent 100,000 100,000

100,000$ 100,000$ $

State Sources: $ $ $

Federal Sources: $ $ $

Other Sources:
Transfers In $ $ $
Sale of Assets

$ $ $

Total Revenue 100,000$ 100,000$ $

Opening Fund Balance:
Reserved 450,000$ 450,000$ $

TOTAL ALL RESOURCES 550,000$ 550,000$ $

APPLICATIONS
Expenditures:
Business Support $ $ $
Central Support
Land Acquisitions
Architecture/Engineering Svcs 40,000 40,000
Educational Specs Devel
Building Acquisition & Const
Site Improvments 40,000 40,000
Building Improvements 330,000 330,000

410,000$ 410,000$ $

Other Financing Uses: $ $ $

Ending Fund Balance:
Reserved 140,000$ 140,000$ $

TOTAL APPLICATIONS 550,000$ 550,000$ $

WASHOE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
BUILDING AND SITES FUND

FY 17 TENTATIVE vs FY 17 FINAL BUDGET
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Tentative Final
FY17 FY17 Change

RESOURCES
Revenue:
Local Sources:
Gov't Svcs Tax 3,526,663$ 3,526,663$ $
Earnings on Investments
Other Local Revenue

3,526,663$ 3,526,663$ $

State Sources: $ $ $

Federal Sources: $ $ $

Other Sources:
Transfers In 59,000$ 59,000$ $
Sale of Bonds

59,000$ 59,000$ $

Total Revenue 3,585,663$ 3,585,663$ $

Opening Fund Balance:
Reserved $ $ $
Unreserved 34,693,000 34,693,000

34,693,000$ 34,693,000$ $

TOTAL ALL RESOURCES 38,278,663$ 38,278,663$ $

APPLICATIONS
Expenditures:
Central Services 2,987,533$ 2,987,533$ $
Land Acquistions
Architecture/Engineering Svcs 5,020,288 5,020,288
Building Acquisition & Const
Site Improvments 2,829,000 2,829,000
Building Improvements 13,511,342 13,511,342

24,348,163$ 24,348,163$ $

Transfer to Debt Service Fund $ $ $

Ending Fund Balance:
Reserved $ $ $
Unreserved 13,930,500 13,930,500

13,930,500$ 13,930,500$ $

TOTAL APPLICATIONS 38,278,663$ 38,278,663$ $

FY 17 TENTATIVE vs FY 17 FINAL BUDGET

WASHOE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND BUDGET COMPARISON
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Tentative Final
FY17 FY17 Change

RESOURCES
Revenue:
Local 4,712,488$ 4,712,488$ $
State 39,965,277 38,391,185 (1,574,092)
Federal 55,968,970 55,968,970 0
Transfers In 0 0 0
Total Revenue 100,646,735$ 99,072,643$ (1,574,092)$

Opening Fund Balance:
Reserved $ $ $
Unreserved 3,054,169 3,054,169 0
Total Opening Fund Balance: 3,054,169$ 3,054,169$ $

TOTAL ALL RESOURCES 103,700,904$ 102,126,812$ (1,574,092)$

APPLICATIONS
Expenditures by Function:
Other Instructional Programs 80,139,273$ 78,565,181$ (1,574,092)$
Special Programs 13,946,947 13,946,947 0
Vocational Programs 3,181,525 3,181,525 0
Adult Education Programs 1,450,000 1,450,000 0
Community Service Programs 743,780 743,780 0
Instructional Programs 592,296 592,296 0
Student Support Services 630,811 630,811 0
Instruction Support Services 28,620 28,620 0
General Administration 646,769 646,769 0
Central Services 145,825 145,825 0
Operation and Maintenance 21,336 21,336 0
Other Support 0 0 0

101,527,182$ 99,953,090$ (1,574,092)$

Other Uses:
Transfers Out 0$ 0$ $
Contingency 0 0 0

0$ 0$ 0$

Ending Fund Balance:
Reserved 0$ 0$ $
Unreserved 2,173,722 2,173,722 0

2,173,722$ 2,173,722$ 0$

TOTAL APPLICATIONS 103,700,904$ 102,126,812$ (1,574,092)$

WASHOE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
SPECIAL REVENUE FUND BUDGET COMPARISON

FY 17 TENTATIVE vs FY 17 FINAL BUDGET
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Tentative Final
FY17 FY17 Change

RESOURCES
State Sources: 26,756,487$ 25,977,533$ (778,954)$

Transfers In 42,541,850$ 44,701,857$ 2,160,007$

TOTAL RESOURCES 69,298,337$ 70,679,390$ 1,381,053$

APPLICATIONS
Expenditures:
Instruction 46,172,234$ 46,918,703$ 746,469$
Student Support Services 11,833,944 12,459,944 626,000
Instruction Support Services 2,173,451 2,173,451 0
General Administration 438,411 446,995 8,584
School Administration 800,280 800,280 0
Central Services 107,405 107,405 0
Operation and Maintenance 64,368 64,368 0
Student Transportation 7,708,244 7,708,244 0

TOTAL APPLICATIONS 69,298,337$ 70,679,390$ 1,381,053$

Tentative Final
FY17 FY17 Change

RESOURCES
Revenue:
State 18,512,817$ 18,185,432$ (327,385)$
Other 0 0 0
Total Revenue 18,512,817$ 18,185,432$ (327,385)$

Transfers In 0$ 0$ 0$

TOTAL ALL RESOURCES 18,512,817$ 18,185,432$ (327,385)$

APPLICATIONS
Expenditures by Function:
Instruction 18,512,817$ 18,185,432$ (327,385)$
Transfer To Other Funds 0 0 0

TOTAL APPLICATIONS 18,512,817$ 18,185,432$ (327,385)$

WASHOE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
SPECIAL EDUCATION FUND BUDGET COMPARISON

FY 17 TENTATIVE vs FY 17 FINAL BUDGET

WASHOE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
CLASS SIZE REDUCTION FUND BUDGET COMPARISON

FY 17 TENTATIVE vs FY 17 FINAL BUDGET
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Tentative Final
FY17 FY17 Change

RESOURCES
Combined Bonds:
Ad Valorem Taxes 55,718,316$ 52,834,698$ (2,883,618)$
Earnings on Investments 400,000 400,000 0
Interest Subsidy 1,413,480 1,413,480 0
Proceeds From Refunding Bond Issuance 0 0 0
Premiums on Bonds Sold 0 0 0

57,531,796$ 54,648,178$ (2,883,618)$

Opening Fund Balance 23,006,763$ 23,006,763$ $
Subtotal Combined Bonds 80,538,559$ 77,654,941$ (2,883,618)$

Medium Term Financing:
Earnings on Investments 0$ 0$ $
Transfer In From General Fund 3,073,999 3,073,999 0

3,073,999$ 3,073,999$ $

Opening Fund Balance 0$ 0$ $
Subtotal Combined Bonds 3,073,999$ 3,073,999$ 0$

TOTAL RESOURCES 83,612,558$ 80,728,940$ (2,883,618)$

APPLICATIONS
Combined Bonds
Principal 28,440,000$ 28,440,000$ $
Interest 20,274,322 20,274,322 0
Bond Defeasance 0 0 0
Bond Defeasance Other Costs 0 0 0
Other Costs 100,000 100,000 0
Payments Refunded Debt 0 0 0
Bond Issuance Costs Refunded Debt 0 0 0
Incline Property Tax Refunds & Interest 0 0 0
Reserves (Inc Unapprop Bal) 31,724,237 28,840,619 (2,883,618)

Subtotal Combined Bonds 80,538,559$ 77,654,941$ (2,883,618)$

Medium Term Financing:
Principal 2,976,507$ 2,976,507$ $
Interest 97,492 97,492 0
Reserves (Inc Unapprop Bal) 0 0 0

Subtotal Combined Bonds 3,073,999$ 3,073,999$ $

TOTAL APPLICATIONS 83,612,558$ 80,728,940$ (2,883,618)$

FY 17 TENTATIVE vs FY 17 FINAL BUDGET

WASHOE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
DEBT SERVICE FUND BUDGET COMPARISON
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Tentative Final
FY17 FY17 Change

Operating Revenue
Premiums Collected 72,251,857$ 72,251,857$ 0$
Total Operating Revenue 72,251,857$ 72,251,857$ 0$

Operating Expenses
Salaries and Benefits 748,628$ 748,628$ 0$
Employee Benefits 82,362,574 82,362,574 0
Services and Supplies 628,269 628,269 0
Total Operating Expense 83,739,471$ 83,739,471$ 0$

Operating Income (Loss) (11,487,614)$ (11,487,614)$ 0$

Nonoperating Revenues
Interest Earned 89,312$ 89,312$ 0$
Stop Loss Insurance Reimbursement 1,611,586 1,611,586 0
OPEB Trust Fund Reimbursement 5,000,000 5,000,000 0
Prescription Rebates, Miscellaneous 1,689,322 1,689,322 0

8,390,220$ 8,390,220$ 0$

Nonoperating Expenses
Interest Expense 0$ 0$ 0$

Total Nonoperating Expense 0$ 0$ 0$

Net Income Before Operating Transfers (3,097,394)$ (3,097,394)$ 0$

Operating Transfers
IN 1,640,019$ 1,640,019$ 0$
OUT 0 0 0
Net Operating Transfers 1,640,019$ 1,640,019$ 0$

Net Income (Loss) ($1,457,375) ($1,457,375) 0$
Opening Retained Earnings 15,162,289 15,162,289 0
Ending Retained Earnings $13,704,914 $13,704,914 $0

WASHOE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
INTERNAL SERVICE FUND BUDGET COMPARISON

FY 17 TENTATIVE vs FY 17 FINAL BUDGET
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Tentative Final
FY17 FY17 Change

Operating Revenue
Food Service Revenues 5,653,832$ 5,055,336$ (598,496)$
Total Operating Revenue 5,653,832$ 5,055,336$ (598,496)$

Operating Expenses
Salaries 7,101,046$ 7,730,061$ 629,015$
Benefits 2,632,339 3,149,766 517,427
Purchased Service 1,441,594 1,489,723 48,129
Supplies 11,944,839 11,508,305 (436,534)
Depreciation 125,824 133,055 7,231
Other 516,677 559,241 42,564
Total Operating Expense 23,762,319$ 24,570,151$ 807,832$

Operating Income (Loss) (18,108,487)$ (19,514,815)$ (1,406,328)$

Nonoperating Revnues
Commodity Revenue 1,149,681$ 1,366,586$ 216,905$
State Matching Funds 79,745 212,258 132,513
Federal School Feeding Program 17,276,691 18,477,317 1,200,626

18,506,117$ 20,056,161$ 1,550,044$

Nonoperating Expenses
Interest Expense 0$ 0$ 0$

0 0 0
Total Nonoperating Expense 0$ 0$ 0$

Net Income Before Operating Transfers 397,630$ 541,346$ 143,716$

Operating Transfers
IN 0$ 0$ 0$
OUT 0 0 0
Net Operating Transfers 0$ 0$ 0$

Net Income $397,630 $541,346 143,716$
Opening Retained Earnings 5,034,718 (2,427,016) (7,461,734)
Ending Retained Earnings $5,432,348 ($1,885,670) ($7,318,018)

WASHOE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
NUTRITION SERVICES FUND BUDGET COMPARISON
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Tentative Final
FY17 FY17 Change

Additions
Contributions by Employer 3,780,000$ 3,780,000$ 0$
Earnings (loss) on investments 2,600,000 2,600,000
Total Additions 6,380,000$ 6,380,000$ 0$

Deductions
Benefits 9,800,000$ 9,800,000$ 0$
Total Deductions 9,800,000$ 9,800,000$ 0$

Net Increase (3,420,000)$ (3,420,000)$ 0$

Net Assets Held in Trust for OPEB
Beginning July 1 68,773,324 70,985,572 2,212,248
Ending June 30 65,353,324$ 67,565,572$ 2,212,248$

OPEB TRUST FUND
FY 17 TENTATIVE vs FY 17 FINAL BUDGET

WASHOE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
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